A ltho u gh a ll d u e c are i s take n,
s o me a llergens ma y sti l l be pre se nt
in the d is hes . Plea s e i nf or m our hosts
if yo u ha v e a ny s eve re alle rg i e s
o r into lera nces b efo re plac i ng or de r s.
Kind ly no te tha t any be spoke
o rd ers ca nno t b e guar ante e d as
entirely a llerg e n f re e .

Her Selectıon
Wanderings

Inspired by Worldwide

In this menu our chefs understand that qualit y
produce speaks for itself. Keeping it simple yet
flavourful. The food below will keep you going for your
day ahead of relaxation or activities.
SMALL BITES
Crudites | 24

avocado crush, warm hummus, tzatziki, plantain chips

Maldivian short eats | 24

selection of local bites, pickled cucumber, mango chutney

Baby octopus | 28

fried in lightly seasoned flour, sweet plum ketchup

Yellowfin tuna taco | 28

blue corn tortilla, lime, red onion, avocado cream, coriander

SALADS
Curly kale | 28

sweet corn, peppers, avocado, cucumber, cherry tomatoes,
red onion, toasted corn nuts, buttermilk dressing

Classic Caesar | 28

baby romaine, Caesar dressing, parmesan, croutons crispy
prosciutto, white anchovies, capers

Honey roasted pumpkin | 28

quinoa, cauliflower, mint, dill, parsley, pomegranate, pine nuts, goat’s feta

Seasonal greens | 30

steamed and chilled crisp vegetables, avocado and lime crush,
green grapes, pumpkin seeds, garden cress

Personalize your dish by adding
Grilled Cypriot halloumi | 22
Grilled river prawns | 28
Grilled chicken breast | 24

Prices quoted are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes

Her Selectıon
Wanderings

Inspired by Worldwide

JOALI SO HEALTHY
Super green soup | 24

hot soup of broccoli, kale, spinach, zucchini and leek

Carrot, baby spinach and pomegranate salad | 28
quinoa and pecan granola

Crispy skin salmon | 38

cauliflower and garden herb tabbouleh sumac dressing, tahini yogurt

BURGERS AND ROLLS
Falafel burger | 34

tomato, cucumber and red onion salsa,
yogurt tahini sauce, Joali marinated olives

Lobster roll | 34

Maldivian poached lobster, celery, avocado, dill,
mayonnaise, spring onion, brioche bun, plantain chips

Joali sliders | 38

buttermilk fried chicken slider with coleslaw,
certified Black angus beef slider, French fries

Certified black angus beef burger | 38

lettuce, roma tomato, Joali dill pickle,
Monterey jack cheese, Joali ketchup, French fries, mix leaf salad

WOOD FIRE PIZZA

Choose your base: sour dough pizza
base or whole wheat pizza base
Pizza Margherita | 26

tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, fresh basil

Pizza Caprese con rucola | 28

tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese,
fresh tomatoes, basil, rocket leaves

Pizza cacio e pepe | 30

provolone cheese, rice potatoes, crushed black pepper,
Pecorino cheese, smoked pork bacon

Pizza tonno cipolla e crescione | 32

mozzarella cheese, caramelized onions, smoked tuna, mizuna

Pizza pollo tandoori | 30

tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, tandoori chicken,
red onion, coriander, seasoned yogurt

PASTA
Spaghetti | 26

tomato sauce, cherry tomatoes, basil, parmesan cheese

Penne | 30

basil pesto, organic chicken, toasted pine nuts

Prices quoted are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes

Her Selectıon
Wanderings

Inspired by Worldwide

Drink for your pleasure

JOALI FAVOURITES
Daily gazpacho | 23

please ask your host for our daily changing flavor

Fish & chips | 38

local reef fish in beer batter, French fries, charred lemon, tartar sauce

Buttermilk fried chicken | 38

organic chicken thigh in panko bread crumbs,
lightly dressed sweet corn coleslaw, lime

Local reef fish | 38

simply grilled, garlics, capers, marjoram and lemon, broccolini

Maori lakes lamb rack | 48

roasted pumpkin, pine nuts, Persian feta, mint, tahini yogurt

FROZEN ICE CREAM SANDWICHES
Strawberry macaron | 16
cream cheese

Kinder cookie | 16

white chocolate

Red velvet ice cream cake | 16

CHOCOLATE MENU
Mega éclair | 21

chocolate cream, hot chocolate fudge

Crunchy brownie fingers | 21

belgian chocolate ice cream

Chocolate delight | 21

chocolate crumble, vanilla chantilly, forest berry coulis

LIGHTER FRUITY CHOICE
Joali exotic fruit selection | 16

seasonally selected fruits, Maldivian coconut

Mango Carpaccio | 18

pomegranate, kaffir lime infused agave, aloe vera sorbet

Prices quoted are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes
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Our International Team at the Bar
Brings you the best of cocktails from
all around the world !!!

Sit down and enjoy

the fruit of our explorations with
a Martini glass in your hand. We’ve
looked far and wide to bring you the
best and the most unique libations.
Each one is a treat to the senses.

This is the time to fly and swirl
slowly around the pool, swim
across ocean and skimming the reef,
survive a shark attack and go
to have a clean at the bar, live like a
Manta so !!!
“I will swim if it was Wine!, I will
dive if it was Whisky!, I will be a
fish if it was Vodka!”
FB

Her Selectıon
Our International Team at the Bar Brings you the best of cocktails from all around the world !!!
Death “THERE ARE BETTER THINGS IN THE WORLD THAN ALCOHOL, ALBERT.”
Albert: “Oh, yes, sir. But alcohol sort of compensates for not getting them.”
-Terry Pratchett

Joali

THE BARTENDER SPECIAL | 22

Ask your bartender for the Joali joyful cocktail of the day

London

THE MAYFAIR | 22

London N1 Gin
Aperol, Lemon & Elderflower
Good gin as to be English, made in London, with 15 botanicals and a light fruity
cocktail like a summer English breeze (yes, sometimes it is not raining in London)

Paris

THE AMOUREUSE | 22
Hennessy VSOP
Calvados, sweet vermouth

This is Paris in the glorious time of the 1930, you are directly at the
terrace of le Café de Flore with Picasso, Camus, and Sartre

Madrid

THE CANTE BAILE FLAMENCO | 22

Patron Bianco
Vodka, orange juice, agave, home made lemon grass and chili syrup
*The Spanish blood run from Madrid to the Aztec, from agave to mezcal

Santiago de Chile

THE ATACAMA SOUR | 22
Pisco Porton
Angostura bitter
Egg white
Lime juice & agave syrup

*The real Lima 1903 recipe, the real Chilean spirits since 1733 from grapes

Belize

THE PETER WALLACE | 22
Belvedere Vodka
Plantation White
Rum Curacao Blue
Peach Schnapps
Grapefruits & Pineapple juice
*Why all the Rum is gone

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

Her Selectıon

Moskva

THE OKA VOLGA’S | 22
Belvedere Vodka
Port, Kaffir syrup & Strawberry

* good vodka from Poland with a twist of white Russia

St tropez

THE GUARRIGUE |22
Rose Wine
Apple Juice
Mango & Passionfruit
*Take the Sea, S.. And Sun

Brazil

THE SAMBA DE RODA | 22
Cachaca
Pineapple and lime juice
Banana syrup

*There is no point to Samba if it doesn’t make you smile

India

THE MANALI | 22
London N1 Gin
Peach & Elderflower

*She is the gin. Cold, intoxicating. Gives you a rush,
makes you warm inside, makes you lose your head.

Beijing 北 京

THE RED HOUSE 红房子 | 22
Plantation White Rum
Creme de cacao, peach, and ginger
*A take over of the forbidden sky

Lisboa

THE MATADOR | 22

Patron Silver
Triple sec, lime and Tabasco

*The Spanish blood run from Madrid to the Aztec, from Agave to Mezcal

France

THE BERET DE LA MER | 22
Hennessy VSOP & Patron Silver
Grapefruit, lime & Thai salt

*The perfume of coco mix with the folly of Louboutin

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

Her Selectıon

The smoothie

THE PINK PANTHER | 12
Strawberry, honey and yogurt

THE MOOGLY | 12

Mango, honey and yogurt

THE MONKEY BOAT | 12
Banana, honey and yogurt

THE JUNGLE BOOK | 12

Avocado, lychee, honey and yogurt

VIOLET PUREE | 12

Banana, blueberry, orange, honey and yogurt

COCONUT CLIMBER | 12
Coconut puree, honey and yogurt

The milkshake

STRAWBERRY ENGLISH SUMMER | 12
Strawberry puree, strawberry syrup and fresh milk

CHOCOLATE PARADISE | 12

Chocolate ice cream, chocolate syrup, fresh milk

VANILLA FOUNTAIN | 12

Vanilla ice cream, vanilla syrup, fresh milk

MANGO ISLAND | 12

Vanilla ice cream, mango puree, fresh milk

BANANA FOREST | 12

Vanilla ice cream, banana puree, fresh milk

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

Her Selectıon
A Selection of Non-Alcoholic
drink for your pleasure

Beyrouth  ﺑﯾروتBayrūt

THE RUMI | 12

ﺟﻼلاﻟدﯾن ﻣﺣﻣد ﺑﻠﺧﻰ

Non-Alcoholic Mocktail

Mint, lemongrass, lime, apple top-up with soda

Abu Zabi

أﺑو ظﺑﻲ
THE JAKKU OF THE EAST | 12
Non-Alcoholic Mocktail

Kaffir leaves, honey, pomegranate and fresh coconut water

Sicily

LEMONADE PERFECTO OF SICILY | 12
Non-Alcoholic Mocktail
Lemon juice and honey

Spain

IBIZA SUMMER | 12
Non-Alcoholic Mocktail

Passion fruit, mint, lime, ginger ale

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

WINE BY GLASS

“Freedom is the most
important right!!,
Free the wine trap
inside the bottle
too!!”

WINE BY GLASS

“If there is a problem, Wine is the solution!”

Bubbly

Vintage
NV

125ml
12

Bottle
65

Champagne R de Ruinart Brut,
Reims, France

NV

28

140

004

Ruinart Rosé, Brut, Reims, France

NV

34

195

007

Dom Pérignon, Vintage

2009

68

395

001

Prosécco di Voldobbiadene,
Col de Salici, Glara, Italy

A delightful Prosécco, soft textured, with green apple
fruit, floral notes

006

Excellent nose, good lees and yeast, rich and nice fruit
on the palate. The connoisseur’s champagne for a
lovers’ dinner

Well balanced. fresh, fruity, tannins and a hint of spice
on the finish

Champagne Premium, France. Only the best year with
the best grapes could give the best! Because you
deserve it

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

WINE BY GLASS

“If there is a problem, Wine is the solution!”

045

Rosé Wine

Vintage
2017

125ml
17

Bottle
99

2017

21

115

Santa Cristina, Casasole Orvieto,
Amabile (semi-sweet) Umbria,
Italy

2014

11

55

Late Harvest Viognier, Las Moras,
San Juan, Tulum Valley, Argentina

2014

18

68

By OTT, Chateau de Selle & Clos
Mireille, OTT, France
Rated in France as the Cristal of the rosé with full
flavours and delicate fruits

10

Château D’Esclans Whispering
Angel, France

Beautifully made with care a perfect balance of rosé
and spice finish

035

Dessert Wine

Grapefruit zest, honeydew melon and vineyard peach a
full concentrate of Love in a glass

33

The golden tears of Argentina, full of honeycomb and
golden syrup. Fresh flavour with light white tea and
honeydew

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

WINE BY GLASS

“If there is a problem, Wine is the solution!”

012

White Wine

Vintage
2015

125ml
14

Bottle
65

2015

20

105

Merlot, Atrium, Torres, Spain

2015

14

65

Shiraz, Stonefish, Australia

2016

14

65

Sauvignon Blanc, Wither Hills, New
Zealand

Indulge yourself in lime, grapefruits and citrus flavour with a
fresh and fruity exit

014

Riesling, Markus Molitor, Off-dry,
Germany

The perfect complement to your Asian dishes, lychee, and
grapefruits under a blanquette of sweet peach stones

Red Wine
021

A gentle touch of ripe cherry, blackberry for a wine that
welcomes you to the table
023

All in one sip, the fruity and quirky Australian outdoors, a
spiced land baked by the sun

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

CLASSIC

Our International team at the bar brings you
the best of cocktails
from all around the world !!!
Ask any drink that could take your fancies..
our bar team is ready for you...
“I went out with a guy who once told me I
didn’t need to drink to make myself more fun
to be around. I told him, I’m drinking so that
you’re more fun to be around.”
- Chelsa Handler, Are You There, Vodka? It’s
Me, Chelsa

CLASSIC

B’52 | 22
APEROL SPRITZER | 22
BLOODY MARY | 22
COSMOPOLITAN | 22
DAIQUIRI | 22
FRENCH 75 | 22
LONG ISLAND ICE TEA | 22
MAI TAI | 22
MANHATTAN | 22
MARGARITA | 22
MARTINI | 22
NEGRONI | 22
OLD FASHIONED | 22
PIÑA COLADA | 22
PLANTER’S PUNCH | 22
RAMOS GIN FIZZ | 22
SINGAPORE SLING | 22
TOM COLLINS | 22
WHISKEY SOUR | 22

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

BEER

He was a
wise
man who
invented
beer
- PLATO

BEER

Europe

300ml | Carlsberg, Denmark | 8
330ml | Heineken, Holland | 10
“Beer, it’s the best damn drink in the world.”
- Jack Nicholson

Asia

330ml | Tiger, Singapore | 8
330ml | Lion Lager, Sri Lanka | 10
330ml | Lion Stout, Sri Lanka | 10
330ml | Asahi, Japan | 10
330ml | Sapporo, Japan | 12
“I’ve only been in love with a beer bottle and a mirror.”
- Sid Viscious

South America

335ml | Corona, Mexico | 10
“Beer, if drunk in moderation, softens the temper,
cheers the spirit and promotes health.”
- Thomas Jefferson

Cider

330ml | Savanna cider chill South Africa | 12
“Isn’t beer the holy libation of sincerity? The potion
that dispels all hypocrisy, any charade of fine
manners? The drink that does nothing worse than
incite its fans to urinate in all innocence, to gain
weight in all frankness?
- Milan Kundera

Non-Alcoholic

330ml | Bitburger, Germany, 0% | 8

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

THE SOFT

Mixer’s Fever Tree Organic

200ml | Indian Tonic | 7
200ml | Lemonade 200ml | 7
200ml | Ginger Ale | 7
200ml | Elderflower Tonic Water | 7
200ml Mediterranean Tonic Water | 7
200ml | Soda Water | 7

Soft Drinks Organic Joy of Joali
NAKED LIFE

330ml | Sugar-free lemonade with cucumber | 7
330ml | Sugar-free raspberry with lime | 7

REMEDY KOMBUCHA
330ml | Ginger & lemon | 6
330ml | Apple Crisp | 6

Soft Drinks Joali Favourites
330ml | Coca Cola | 6
330ml | Coca Cola Zero | 6
330ml | Sprite | 6
330ml | Fanta | 6
300ml | Ginger Beer| 6

Mineral Water from the Source

750ml | Evian still water | 12
750ml | Acqua Panna still water | 12
800ml | Voss Still water| 15
750ml | San Pellegrino Sparkling water | 10
750ml | Perrier Sparkling water| 15
800ml | Voss Sparkling water | 15

The Joy of Joali Fresh Pressed Fruits
All of our fruits are fresh,
so will depend on season and availability | 12

Non Alcoholic sparkling

Isabella spagnola bella pink, Italy | 45

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

ENERGY

Coffee Selection

In association with Meraki Coffe, a full Maldivian brand from
Mabrouq Azeez who has a strong passion for gastronomy and
coffee, lovingly exploring and experimenting in search of the
perfect cup. Creating the Perfect Joali’s Exclusive Blend.

Espresso, The Strong one | 6
Café Macchiato, The Milky Top one | 6
Americano, The Black Coffee With water | 6
Double Espresso | 8
Cappuccino, The Frothy one | 8
Café Latte, The Milky one | 8
Flat White, The light milky one | 8
Mocha, The Choccy one | 8
Hot Chocolate, Not coffee | 8

Tea Selection

Tea selected from all around the world finest tea leaves and
exclusives crops. Newby Tea, The Aristocrat of Tea

HERBAL TEA

Peppermint, To relax the body & mind | 6
Chamomile, to sleep | 6
Ginger & Lemon, To beat the Jetlag | 6
Peach & Raspberry, To cool down | 6

WHITE TEA

Silver Needle - Baihao Yinzhen, To detox | 6
White Peony Tea - Bai Mudan, To beat the headache | 6

GREEN TEA

Oriental Sencha, To energize | 6
Gyokuro Jade Dew tea, To bring Joy | 6
Matcha, To purify | 6
Gunpowder green tea, To shoot out toxine | 6

BLACK TEA

English Breakfast- The morning breath of Englishness | 6
Decaf English Breakfast- To freshen the morning | 6
Earl Grey | 6
Premium Pu Erh- To heal your heart | 6
Black Tropical- To boost | 6

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS

30ml shots
RUM

Plantation white | 13
Plantation Original Dark | 13
From Ferrand house the oldest in cognac, made with
the same family spirit and care, handcrafted and pure
Captain Morgan Spiced Gold | 13
Vanilla based with added secret recipe of spice from Jamaica
Captain Morgan Dark Jamaica | 13
Old aged recipe, the perfect mixer with deep dark flavours
Mount Gay rum eclipse silver | 13
Mount Gay rum eclipse gold | 13
Since 1703, molasses and wood barrels, sweeter and light grass
Flor de Caña, Nicaragua, 4 yo extra dry | 13
Flor de Caña, Nicaragua, 4 yo gold | 13
The sugarcane flower is Latin America first rum,
pure Nicaragua molasses, deep dark and spicy with white tea finish
Gosling’s Black seal, Bermuda | 13
The Bermuda oldest house from 1806, black wax was
used to seal the bottles of champagnes used, treacly and liquorice
Clement premier Cane, Martinique | 13
Martinique purest agricole from selected sugar canes and first juices,
soft and light flower with touch of sweet burn
Flor de Caña, Nicaragua, 7 yo grand reserve | 13
The sugarcane flower is Latin American first rum, pure
Nicaragua molasses, Deep dark and spicy with white tea finish

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS

30ml shots

RUM PREMIUM
Plantation Barbados | 13
Bourbon cask then Ferrand Barrels, aromatic, banana and chocolate
Plantation Trinidad | 13
Perfect balance and soft touch of grassy sugar cane with
pineapple chunks
Plantation Jamaica | 13
A deep sense of natural process gives
a floral notes with turkish delight
Flor de Caña, Nicaragua, 12 yo centenario |16
Selection of the best barrels, smooth and long lasting smoked
flavours with a dark pepper finish
Ron Zacapa 23 yo, Gran Reserva,
Centenario Sistema, Guatemala | 16
Guatemala Ron style, marked 98 in most of competition,
aged a 2000 metre in old caves for 6 to 23 yo
Ron Flor de Cana, Nicaragua, 18 yo | 20
A deep dark black pepper and almost balsamic flavour of Italy, to
use and abuse on ice
Ron Zacapa Centenario, X.O, Guatemala | 25
from 6 to 25 yo, aged partially in cognac barrels, for connoisseur
and quiet nightcap under the stars

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS

30ml shots

CACHAÇA
Cachaca 51 | 13
From 6 to 25 yo, aged partially in cognac barrels, for
connoisseur and quiet nightcap under the stars
Copacaiba, Sao Cabana | 13
from 6 to 25 yo, aged partially in cognac barrels, for
connoisseur and quiet nightcap under the stars

30ml shots

TEQUILA

Jose Cuervo Especial Silver Tequila | 12
Light and fresh for cocktail mix
Jose Cuervo Gold | 12
Blend of reposado and young distills, fresh with hint of caramels
El Jimador reposado, Agave | 12
Naturally fermented, warm and smooth. Double distilled
Corralejo Reposado | 16
Slow roasted agave and fresh lime zest with a hint of the
caramel/treacle of the 2 yo barrel ageing
Corralejo Triple Distilled | 14
Unique triple distiller, with a distinctive cooked
pear and oaked lime
Corralejo Anejo | 14
After 12 month in oak, in red for prosperity in
Mexico, cardamom and spice with deep finish

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS

30ml shots

TEQUILA PREMIUM
Patron Bianco Silver | 14
Ultra-premium 100% Weber blue, handcrafted, pure and
fresh herbs with soft touch of exotic fruits
Patron XO Cafe Coffee | 14
Patron silver blend with coffee essence
Patron Citronge | 14
Orange Liqueurs from Patron, a nice sweet twist to triple sec
Don Julio Blanco | 16
Straight from the heart of the pinna and chauffeur to the
bottle, pure, fresh and strong
Don Julio Reposado | 16
With an ageing pushed to 8 month instead of 6 giving a
deeper but smoother approach
Don Julio Anejo | 16
Jalisco purest tequila with butterscotch and
grapefruit bitter sides
Patron Gran Patron Platinum | 48
Triple distilled and aged in subtle way with oak then filtered
to remove the hue of colours

30ml shots
MESCAL

Beneva Tequila Mezcal | 14
Aged in caves for one year, smoked caramel fragrances and
Beneva “ancient” flowers of Mexico

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS

30ml shots
VODKA

Priskaia, Russia |13
Developed in France with the White Russia method
Stolichnaya, СТОЛИЧНАЯ, Russia | 13
The old Stoli is still made in Lettonie with filtration using
sands and quartz, fresh and light
Russian Standard, РУССКИЙ СТАНДАРТ, Russia | 13
Original recipe from Dimitri Mendeleiev,
using rain from winter times, icy clean and fresh
Skyy, USA | 13
The martini vodka by excellence, soft and light
Finlandia, Finland | 13
Pure springwater and savage beauty of
Finland landscape in one sip, clean cut
Absolut blue, Swedish | 13
The original hippie farm and nature-oriented
vodka, recycled and carbon neutral since the origin
Tito’s Handmade Vodka, USA | 13
Craft vodka from Austin, Texas, gluten free, pure,
craft made and nature oriented
Zubrowska, Poland | 13
Bialystok, Poland, the origin of bison grass,
a connoisseur favourite and barmen alike

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS

30ml shots

VODKA PREMIUM
Belvedere, Poland | 13
The luxury vodka by excellence, finest rye, traditional polish method,
quadruple distilled, pure crystal clear water
Ketel One, Netherlands | 13
300 years of distilling in one pure clear bottle
Grey goose, France | 13
The French Haute Cuisine of vodka, smooth is the word here, cognac twist,
finest wheat, spring water filtered through champagne limestone
Ciroc, France | 13
Another French twist with a base of grape spirits for smooth and fruity finish
Pravda, Poland | 13
Small batch , since 1743, from Carpathian mountain, natural rye,
mellow and soft
Chopin, Poland | 13
Potato vodka, creamy style, roll on the tongue with sharp green apple flavours
Cristal Head, Canadian vodka | 15
Filtered seven times, corn-based giving a more cream and
peach feel to it with a spicy finish
Beluga Russian Nobel | 16
The original little water from Siberia, pure, fresh, crisp grain, with added
honey drip and oat with milk thistle
Tonino Lamborghini, Italy | 20
the pure Italian talent, triple distilled, a raging bull of velvety and deep
flavour’s
Roberto Cavalli, Italy | 25
An Italian Icon, a sensual vodka, 100% Italian, water from Monte Rosa and
filter made out of Carrara Marble, a Roman weekend
Beluga gold line, Russia | 48
Mature for 90 day, savoury and sweet are playing with your senses,
the balance of sweetness , crisp finish and lingering taste

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS

30ml
shots
PISCO
Pisco Porton Mosto Verde Acholado | 13
The Peru premium, using quebranta grape with raspberry and
citrus kick black pepper finish
Pisco La Caravedo Torontel Puro | 13
The Peru premium, the Louis XIII in quality and harmony,
1684 in Ica, handcrafted a natural process, small batch

30ml shots
RAKI

ALA, Yeni Raki, triple distilled | 13
For aperitif and Mezze, the original Lion’s milk for courage and
reunion with friends, with cold water as a perfect refreshing drink

30ml
shots
GIN
Buddhas Gin | 13
A perfect English tipple of botanical and juniper
Bombay Sapphire | 13
The one who tells it all. Juniper, lemon, coriander, angelica, orris root,
paradise, cubeb berries, Cassia, Almonds & Liquorice
Tanqueray | 13
The full perfume of an English summer, light and fruity,
English rose and Indian heart
Musgrave Pink Gin, Rose Water | 13
Romance and perfume swirl in a glass of
African ginger and grain of paradise, a lover boy!!!
Citadelle France | 13
The French ?, with a cognac feel and 19 aromatics,
fresh flowers, herbs feel, light citric ends. For dry martini lovers
Dutch courage | 13
Grain spirits and only 9 botanicals for a more pure feel
of oily juniper and almost pot pourri fragrance

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS

30ml shots

GIN PREMIUM
London N1 UK | 13
The ocean blue of Joali, quadruple distilled
Martin Miller’s UK | 13
Small batch pot-still gin, with an Icelandic touch of water,
and pure Tuscan juniper
Sipsmith | 13
The craft London gin by excellence, distilled in original pot
still combo called prudence, herbals and spicy
Aviation American, USA | 13
Portland, Oregon, with more botanical than Juniper,
from 1930 spirit of the speakeasy
Gin Mare Mediterranean, Spain | 13
Madrid gin, with olive and thyme for the Mediterranean feel,
smooth and warm citrus feel to it
The bitter truth, Pink Gin, Germany | 15
The old Navy recipe brought to life by a bitter company, smooth
and fruity with a hint of spices
Hendricks | 16
The Scottish man with rose and cucumber essence at its core
Monkey 47, Germany | 20
The 47% made with 47 botanical in the black forest,
no monkey business there

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS
And on the eve of my death, I have only one regret, so many
drinks & so little time"

60ml shots

SHERRY

Bodegas Hidalgo Manzanilla La Gitana | 13
The Iconic lady with palomino from the owner vineyards,
and a 5 yo, apple tartes with almonds and a light herbal
finish, to refresh oneself!
Lustau Solera Reserva East India 500ml | 16
Palomino fino with a hint of pedro Ximenez, moca and
cocoa and toffee finish
Lustau Solera Reserva Pedro Ximenez San Emilio | 20
A deep and complex expression, chocolate and exotic
spices for an end of meal to refresh and prolongs
any pleasure

60ml shots

PORT WINE
Nieport “The Junior Ruby” | 13
From Pinhao and Ferrao vineyards, aged for 3 years and
a quirky blend giving plum and fresh figs
Quinta Do Noval Late Bottled Vintage Port 2009 | 13
The iconic house of Portugal, violets with eucalyptus
tea, and a finnish in soft and sensual fruits
Quinta Do Noval 10 yo Tawny Port | 13
Coffee, cocoa, red fruit jam and roasted nuts a perfect
crushed by foot in the utmost tradition
Niepoort LBV 2013 | 13
Traditional port with berry fruit and spicy finish,
4 to 6yo depending on the vintage

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS
"And on the eve of my death, I have only one regret, so many
drinks & so little time"

30ml shots

APERITIF

Martini Rosso | 13
Martini Extra Dry | 13
Martini Bianco | 13
Aperol | 13
Ramazotti | 13
Fernet Branca Menta | 13
Galliano | 13
Grand Marnier | 13
Lillet Blanc | 13
Lillet Rouge | 13
Lillet Rose | 13

30ml shots

APERITIF FRUITY
Southern Comfort | 10
Villa Cardea Maraschino | 13
Archer’s Peach Schnapps | 13
Campari | 13
Midori Melon | 13
Pages Aloe Vera | 13
Pimms No.1 | 13
Cointreau | 13
Chambord | 13
St Germain | 13

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

SPIRITS
“I am prepared to believe that a dry martini slightly impairs the palate,
but think what it does for the soul!”
From Angers in Val de Loire, a Pure Family production with only one goal, respecting the nature
and the plants, started in 1885 with the Menthe-Pastille and now covering a full range of flavour’s
and country, from Middle East to the Maldives in Joali.

30ml shots

FRENCH APERITIF
Ricard | 13
Pernod | 13

30ml shots

LIQUEURS HERBALS
Jägermeister | 10
Fernet Branca | 10
Benedictine DOM | 10
Carpano Antica Formula | 10

30ml shots

LIQUEURS CREAM
Kahlua | 10
Tia Maria | 10
Baileys | 10

Please note that all prices are in US Dollars and subject to ten percent service charge and GST
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested

Sit down and enjoy

the fruit of our explorations with
a Martini glass in your hand. We’ve
looked far and wide to bring you the
best and the most unique libations.
Each one is a treat to the senses.

gluten

crustaceans

fish

eggs

nuts

dairy / milk

organic

vegetarian

pork

alcohol

fair trade

JOALI
HEALTY

JOALI
SIGNATURE

Although all due care is taken, some allergens
may still be present in the dishes. Please inform
our hosts if you have any severe allergies or
intolerances before placing orders. Kindly note
that any bespoke orders cannot be guaranteed as
entirely allergen free.

